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H! rwITH the possible exception of an operation there is nothing
B 1 which so much makes for social conversation among women
Hi V as housecleaning. It docs not matter whether the house- -

H cleaning be that of a mansion on South Temple or of a modest lit- -

H tie cottage on the West side, there is a certain something about the
Bi necessity of having the woodwork all wiped over, of choosing be- -

Hj tween one kind of curtain or another or of seeing that the old ones
are carefully,, laundered ' that makes every woman sympathize with

H every other woman. Housecleaning is a great leveler and a strong
H force in creating community of interest. Housecleaning time is a de- -

H cidedly important time for the autocrats of our shops, hence our
H "Shop Talk" this week (to give you right off the cue to this some- -

H what lengthy introduction) will have largely to do with the buying
H side of this world-ol- d institution and will offer a few suggestions as
H to the newest things in drapes and hangings.
H Right in the beginning I may as well tell you that the dye sit--

H uation is having a very decided effect in this department of house- -

H 'hold goods. Perhaps nowhere else is it so important that colors be
Hj "fast." A woman does not want a dress to last forever. She wants
H a new one ly and if the color of the material fades
H what better excuse is necessary. But with draperies it is quite a dif- -

H ferent matter. No housewife wants to forever be putting up and
H taking down curtains. She wants them, once up, to- - "stay put" for at
H least three or four months. And she desires that those same cur- -

Hj tains and hangings look nice durhrg that period. If the materials
H lose their pretty colorings after a few weeks it is most provoking.

M Therefore to bo satisfactory ere- -

B tonnes, madras, velvets and the other
B fabrics used for these purposes must
M be colored with the most enduring
B kind of dyes. The present situation
B has not made it impossible to obtain
B fast colors, but it has "muchly" Hm- -

B ited the supply. One merchant told
B me that he would order goods to be
B shipped at a certain time and that
B he would have to wait weeks and
B weeks before he received it. lie ad- -

B ded that while in the cheaper drape
B materials the dyes were not so im- -

B portant, in the better grades where
B the rich color combinations were de- -

B sired only the best dyes would give
B the desired tones and effects.
B There is a wealth of pretty cre- -

B tonne showings in the shops this sea- -

B son and this is one of the favorite
B materials for hanging in all sorts of
B places. One of the department stores
B is offering patterns from 25 cents to
B C5 cents, varying in widtl from 33

B inches to 3G inches. These are used
B for cushion covers, bed spreads, win- -

B dow hangings and many other pur- -

B poses and in bedrooms particularly
B most pleasing effects are produced
B with a lavish supply of it. The nice
B part, too, is that most of these pat- -

B terns wash' most satisfactorily and a
B sleeping room or dressing room can
B be kept neat and free from dust by
B having loose coyers made and mak- -

B ing it a pbint to have them launder- -

B ed every week or two. Heavy weight
B cretonnes, j employed mostly for the
B better hangings, come at $1 and ?2

B the yard, 48 inches wide.
B The storp just mentioned has a dis- -

B play tin the! drapery department which
B gives a splendid idea of what can be
B done with a. bedroom, with the aid of
B a few yards of cretonne. The bed is
B canopied with the flowered material,
B the window has a drop over the lace
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curtains and beneath is a window seat
covered with the same material on
which rests some "comfy" pillows, in-

viting rest and quiet. I am told that
only twenty-fiv- e yards were required
for the completed whole. Edges of
various kinds, wash fringes and braids
to finish the different articles can be
purchased at this store, priced from
5 to 15 cents a yard.

This department has some most at-

tractive silk cushions in the round de-

signs which are considered best now
at ?2.G5. They come in different col-

ored silks with contrasting shirrings
to hold the top and bottom together.
There are some baby pillows filled
with down and covered with sateen
or striped ticking, the former selling
at G5 cents, the latter at 95 cents. So
many housewives think that if they
only "slick over" the surface so that
a house appears clean to the casual
observer, they have done all that is
necessary. But the truly efficient
ones go over pillows, her mattresses
and clean through to the bottom of
things, renewing where necessary, re-

novating where that will do.
It seems a good sign in a common

sense age that much of the extreme
fanclness in the way of pillows and
covers has passed away with the hair-
cloth sofa and the wax flowers behind
the glass case. Now-a-day- s a house-
keeper can get new cushion covers
every year for her useful pillows at
least at such small cost that it is
really immaterial. I found covers
eighteen inches square, back and
front, at only 30 cents. Pretty ones
they were, too, and some scarfs in
cretonne tapestry effects at only 75

cents each. Yard-squar- e chinz cov-

ers in many different patterns were
shown at 65 cents. There were some
soft cushions, uncovered, in the silk
floss, oblong or round from which to

choose, at from 48 to 95 cents each.
Other drapery materials some used

for window curtains, some for addi-

tional hangings or for coverings are
the scrimms from 12 cents up to
40 cents a yard. These come mostly
in border effects with plain ground.
There are plain colored silkaleens at
12 cents in this store about which I
am talking just now but because of
the aforementioned dye situation and
the dearth of supply, the price of
these is to be raised the first of the
month to 15 cents the yard. The fig-

ured silkaleens are good for many
purposes, too. Something new this
year is the cretonne 'for luncheon
sets, patterns for centerpieces, doilies
of all sizes printed right in the ma-

terial.
When it comes to the matter of

choosing lace curtains in the annual
spring clean-up- , the decision is not
such an easy one for there is such
variety from which to make a choice.
One man who makes it his business
to know all there is to know about
curtains tells me that he thinks the
trend is back again to the real "lace
curtain" of the former days and away
from the nets and similar materials
which have been popular for a long
while now for window drapery. How-
ever, though the trend may be that
way and although many may prefer
the lace curtain, many styles and
patterns in the nets, filets, bungalows
and others are being shown this year.
These come in one of the shops any-

where from 40 to 48 inches wide, pric-

ed from 25 cents to $1.25 a yard.
Voiles, marquisettes and dotted

Swisses are just the thing for many
inside windows, the former being on
sale at 25 to 35 cents a yard, the lat-
ter from 15 to 25 cents. They come
in whites, creams and deeper tans,
one of the newest being called Egyp-

tian. It is a deep ecru. Sunfast for
window curtains comes at $1.50 to
$2.00 a yard. Madras is always good
and preferred by many. The best qual-

ities run as high as $1.50 but it is to
be had as low as 39 cents.

Most women have a natural sense
of the fitness of things in selecting
curtains and hangings but there is
ever something to learn even for the
wisest of us. "With so much from
which to choose there is no excuse
these days for inharmonious combina-
tions if only a little care and thought
is exercised. "The window is the eye
of the house," says one man. "It
frames the world for the people in-

side, while for those outside it is an
unfailing index of the tastes and hab-

its of those that dwell within. The
t, carelessly dressed window in-

dicates untidiness and indifference,
while a window that is always shining
and artistically curtained is the sur-

est evidence of taste and prosperity."
Without doubt there are few house-Avive- s

today who are so careless as
to come within the one class men-

tioned, yet at the same time there are
plenty who do not really study out
the harmonies and the appropriateness
and who select more or less hit or

miss, thinking only at the time, this
is rather pretty or that will wear
well, entirely forgetting to consider ,..
whether it will go well in the room
for which It is intended, the furniture
and the style of architecture. All of
our larger stores have men whose
business it is to know about these
things and who have studied the pros
and cons until they are in a position
to give material assistance.

But just for a moment "in closing,"
let us forget the pleasures and the
trials of housecleaning time and give
another line or two to the graduates.
One of the stores is carrying a big
line of hats for those who intend to . '

wear a hat at graduation and the at-

tendant functions. Yes, functions, for
in this case they really are that. They
are all white of course, panamas, soft (l
lacy straws, milans, hemps and other "l
varieties. They come from $2.95 up 'n
so there is no reason why every lit-- 'Jl

tie miss should not have one if she
needs it.

Are you planning an outing for Mem-

orial day after you have paid your
tribute of a visit and some flowers
to the graves of the soldiers? Get
yourself a sport or an outing hat in
this special department of automobile
and hats which has just
been opened. There are just lots of
linens, checkerboards, corduroys, jer-

seys, Users, china braid, rough braid
and peanit braids, to say nothing of
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL -

RESORT IN UTAH

Ideal location in
Ogden canyon

This season the resort is

under the management
of Wm. Soell, former-

ly of Salt Lake Country
club, the Newhouse
hotel and the Weber ii

club of Ogden. j

Originator of the Auto
Dansant, Specializing on
dinners and dances for
automobile parties.

Excellent meals proper-
ly served day and even-

ing. . $
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Where the nighls are cool all summer


